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srsScRIPTION RATES:

one year.--..-. ....................-..-- - s
Six %nonths................ 1
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ADVERTING EATES:

One square. one time. ft: each subsiequent !n
sertson. 5o cents. Obiuaries and Tributes of
Respect charCed for an re-ular advertisemea.
Liberal cotrac's made forthe. six and twelve

commwcaeOns mut oe accompanIa by the
real 0ame and address of the write. in order to
rooeive attention.
vo communcWaton o: a persona Character

will be puaLisbed except as an adve.1hm0t.
Entered a, thepostomce at Manning aN Sec-

ond .'apsiaster.

We have recently read a most
interesting letter on the subject
of government, and treating with
our tax problem, from thepen of
Mr. A. J. Mattheson, of Ben-
nettsville. and what this gentle-
man says, should have the effect
of arousing the masses to do
some thinking along the lines
suggested by him. Mr. Matthe-
son is no politician, and we sin-
ceily doubt if he could be in-

duced to accept any office within
the gift of the people. but at
the same time, he is a thorough
going and successful business
man, and he is capable of giving
the masses good advice. He sug
gests that a taxpayers' conven
tion be held for the purpose of

devising some way to rid the
State of its unbusinesslike meth-
ods of conducting its affairs. and
what he so well says is known to
all whokeep in touch with affairs
of the government. Would that
South Carolina could have inher
State and county governments
such men as the gentlemen from
Bennettsville: the great trouble
is, such men are so busy with
their private interests, they
could not be induced to take up
the reins of government, yet
they see its defects and, should
give their services.

Saver sns.

Mor The Manin Times:

As it has been quite a while
since anything appeared in your
columns from this section, 1 will
attempt to give you a few hap-
penigs. This being the season
for school closings, we can add
-our ouota to the list.
On Thursday evening at 8:30

the friends and patrons of the
Panola school were delightfully
entertained with the closing ex-
ercises of the most prosperous
year in the history okthe~school,
with the following'program:
d Welomae, by Dwight

>enkzmoo.
2. Mother Goose's Goslings~by twelve
itle boys and girls.
3. Dixie, by three little boys.
4. Too Much of a Good Thing, a p~lay.

-5. The Pineville Baby Show, by
twelve littleo girls.

6. A Little Lecture, by James Rich-

7.. A duet-"Ben Hur Chariot Race."
8. Wiliie's Breeches. by Will Way.
9. "Old Black~Joe," by family group

in costume.
10. A play-"Akin Her Fader.'
1L "Go Night," by Mary Davis.

Just before the last number
Mr. W. R. Davis, in behalf of
the trustees, thanked the pat
rons for their generous support
and cooperation in helping to
make the school what it is, and
informed them of the election of
the same faculty for another sea-
son, and in the same happy
strain thanked and complimented
the teachers for the very impor-
tant part they. too, had in thie
success of the school, and as-
sured them of the lasting im-
pression they had created upon
the minds and hearts of the peo-
pe. He called upon the stage
Misses Annie Phosia Ross, Lilla
Mathis and Masters James and
Briggs Ross and informed them
that they had been the success-
ful winners of the prizes offered
by the teachers for the different
kinds of school work and refer-
red to what should be their feel-
ings in outstripping their class-
mates. and that the world today
was demanding just such men
and women. whose whole ambi-
tion was to be at the top, and
advised them to take this as
their motto.
Prof. Ed Andrews left Satur-

day for his home at Oswego,
where he will spend a few days
with his parents, leaving then
for the up-country, where he
expects to work during vacation.
Miss Friday left for her home

in Newberry, where she expects
to take up the assistant manage-
ment of the parsonage under her
mother. with a prospect of pro-
motion.
Mr. Dave Ross led off with the

first June bride. who was a Miss
Turner of Sumter county. More
to follow.
Railroad contractors are tilling

in Sammy Swamp trestle.
Mr. Tom Wilson, president of

the N. W. Railroad, has. from-
appearances, been seized with a
very sudden enlargement of the
heart. Besides having these
trestles filled. he is having builtj
at Silver a very handsome de-
pot in place of the one burned.
and, from reports, expects to
put on a full pass'enger train,
about September 1.
Mr. A. L. Lesesne has just

completed his sixth artesian
well in Sammy Swamp. about
300 yards from his yard at his
Splace near Silver.
The colored population was

very much stirred up over the'
supposed sw(ep of the comet's
tail of the ear-th.
Mr. J. E. Kelly passed through

this section Saturday on his trip'
of inspection, and while he did
not commit himself, lie is con-
,-nce that the boys from this

section wiml make the others si
up and take notice.
Crops, generally speaking. at

behind from last season of s=n
aate. but all fairly well worke
up. as the season has been ver

tine for working.
We are up with the fashiont

ble world so far as the auttom<
bile craze goes. Mr. R. C. Rich
ardson has recently bought
touring car. Mrs. K. D. Brigg
expects to follow.
Last Thursday morning Alic

Davis. colored, who has bee
living on the place of Mir. W. E
Davis, was found dead in bed
Heart trouble is supposed to b
the cause of her death.
Mr. R. L. Felder, who was i

a runaway in Summerton, ha
been brought home and will soo
be himself again.
Last Friday the Panola scho<

and Andrew's Chapel Sunda
school enjoyed a picnic at E
ict's mill pond.commonly know
as Flood's pond. AL'ut the 9t
of July we expect to have ot
annual barbecue, so you cand
dates better not exhaust youi
selves making speeches, as yo
may be called upon to be ther
Take a hint, Mr. Editor.

W.
Silver, S. C., June 6. 1910.

$100 Reward. $100.
The reader of thbL- paper will be plea.-Ncd
learn that there is at lea't one dreaded di'.ae
2at %cience has been able to cure In 2:1 i
4atge%, and that iCatarrh. HairsCAtarrhoCu
ithe only positive cure Inown to the medic
traternity. Ca~arrh being a conutiuoaal d:
iwc. retuire% a con-uitutional treatment. Hal
atarrh Cure i% taken intoervn:y. acting dhict

upon the blood and mucous. %urfaces of the %!r
te. thereby de.stroying the foundation of tl
1.ta.e.and giving the patient 'treg'h by bull
tnc up the constitution and asm-itng nature
oing its work. The proprietor'. have -o mu
Paith in its% curative powers. that they oder 01
Eundred Dollarm for a'iv case that it fail1
:ure. Send for list of testmonials.
Addres.. F. J. CEMNEY & CO. Toledo.
Sold by druigist.. -5c.
HaU-'Famil PtlMN arc the bet.

Items From Tarbeville.

Editor The \anning Times.:

I see where vou are solicitiug new
from various sections of the county. Th
:rops in Salem are poor for the time (

year, on account of the cold and dr
weather, they are very backward indee
bowever. with the better seasons th
week things are more encouragin;
General Green is putting in appearanc
and the prospect is that the farmers wi
have to measure swords with him at
lively gait if they hope to get out of ti
mankers. We want to look on the brigi
ide, and hope for a good harvest. Som
f the bankers and merchants are ge
aing uneasy, but I think they need n<

be alarmed as the old farmer is the bacl
bone of the world and has held togethesolong and prospered I don't think ther
isany reason to fear now. It has bee
lemonstrated time and again that if th
farmer meets with reverses and canni

pay one time he will another, therefor
is safe.

I attended the birthday dinner give
inhonor of Miss ReatherGowdy. daugl
erof our friend. D. H. Gowdy, on th
Sth. It was a very enjoyable atlai
When we arrived we were greeted wit
music and song by the young people
thecommunity who had evidently go
tenup early to beat us to the feast, bi
wegot there all the same in our aute
mobile, although the roads were vet
rough. Shortly after our arrival tI
neighbors camne with their baskets an
boxes filled up and running over, an
ipparently groaning under the burdet
dthey contained. Just at noon dinnE

wasannouuced, and Miss Reather w:
requeszted to no and escort her best fe
o0wto the table, and to our surprise sb
picked out the worst looking old gra
beaded fellow on the place and marche
bimto the table. Well I thought th
>ldchap ought to feel honored, tkt
roung men looked sad, while the ladli
miled. I. was a splendid feast, and tI
waythe dishes did rattle, and the goc
things consumed was a caution.
thought a doctor would have to be sun
noned before the party broke up, bi
aotso, and I cannot account for it on:
inone way, that. is the excelient cool
igof the edibles. Mr. Editor, I thin
weSalemites have as good cooks as ca
befound anywhere, and I am satia
roowill testify to this. After dinner tt
oung folks went out and took seats
thevehicles, and from the racket the
made they surely enjoyed themselve
The old folks looked on, and discussa
various topics, farming, politics and a
manner of things of interest to then
Appelt and Davis for the Senate wa
freely discussed. Well, I could say wI
thisparty nominated if left to them bi
know if I do. we will be pestered wit
theweakest candidate over here in
fewdays trying to strengthen his sid'
andas we have not two strange men ot
forSenate, we will try and be satistie
when the primary decides the matte
Salem is posted as to the merits of mel
andthe voters here vote as in the
udment they think right.
Well Mr. Editor, it is about time f<
thissection to be alive w.ith candidata
tosoftsoap, and palaver the people wit
fairpromises, but we Salemnites are ge
ingvery tired of this kind of busines
wonder when our Supervisor will t
ver,when he comes to ask for votes
suppose be will asic for votes alright wit
smile on his face, and I think when t
meets a friend or friends he will has
toturn his head to one side to let hii
pass.We thought when we got a Salei
moanfor Supervisor this section wouil
receive her just proportion of the bet.
fits-ofthe county, but not so. Just thin
thecounty has had a chain gang for
rears, andl Salem being about one-:air
"fthecounty, has only ha.d the benef
fthat chain gang about five month

most of our roads have grown upi
bushes, bridges are dangerous to pa:
ver,the public roads that the peop
worked hard to cut through lar:
waps with the promise of causewa:
andbridges at least eight years ag
thatare still notcausewayed, orbridge
wearegettingr awfully impatient at tht
sortof thing, the soft soaping and fa:
promises, we must have results. TI
blame is not all on Mr. Mc. but u
dothink he could have doce more for
thanhe has done, and we are now hea
inggroans from the polhtical camp sa;
ingwe must have some changesi in thi
ottice.

Mr. Editor, I reckon I had better st<
before .I insult someone. or hurt somn
boy' feelings.FA ER

Turbeville. S. C.. May 30th, 191l0.

News From Hampton.

dxtor The Mannmn: Times'
This rambler has alighted on a bea1
tiful.pot called Hampton lI you ha'
evervisited our town, you wi!! admi
though you live in the pre:tvy town <

Manning, that we have one of the mo
up-to-date towns to be found any w.her'Tishere that the Sun shines brighte
whilethe bjaimy, health laden breezi
fanthebrowsof the inhabitants the yeI
rourd.I wonder sometimes, if the moci
igbirds ever sing so sweetly any wher,
astheydo at Hampton: but why ma
theynot sing sweetly here: are not tli
bea~uties of nature enough to draw fort
thebs'teITorts% of m:an or bird. We wol
dersometimes that all men do not see
home in our be~autiful forests and b<
-ide'.our sparkling st:reams. Tne charu
thatenviron u,. here though, dto n<(
keenus from reading~your valuable p:.
per.'We hope you will hide your si
igfacefora momient, while this writt
explodes with his views: tha3t we nee

-oe-tnn l thc walks of life. bt

t especially in the newspaper business
who will stand drmly by the right, asi
does the man at the helm of THE MAN-
e G TIxf.s. The chief business of the

e newspaper is to educate the people: and
how can people be educated when truth
is concealed. This rambler feels lke
throwing bis hat into the air and ex-
claiming: Give us more men. and better
men: and more women and fewer pieces'

. We want :ood men in politics: we want
them in business: yes the nation needs
men and women with strength of char-

a acter in the building of a glorious super-
S structure. whose foundation was laid in

the blood and groans, of the grandest
e and noblest heroes and heroines the

world has ever known. Mentrue to their
country, true to themselves and true to
-their God. Everything is 'ovely and
the goose hangshigh at Hampton.There
is very little sickness in the town and
community. Crops are backward owing
to so much cool weather.

a The we-dding bells will soon ring in
Sour town and two happy young people

vill be made one. CIVIS-
llampton, S. C.. June 5. 1910.

A Tnbute.
1*rs.Bessie Cubbage. wife of Mr. A.

.M. Cubbage, departed this life Friday,
:n b. The Death Angel came at 3 o'clock
in the morning. She was a dear good

r woman. ant! beloved by all who knew
her. She was about 30 years of age. and
leaves a breken hearted husband and
fire dear little children, the youngest

U just: eight months old. two brothers and
. two sisters survive her, she was the
daughter of the late P. C. Cochran. The
funeral took place at Bethel church on;
the NStb.. Rev. M1. J. Kiser conducted
the service. All that medical skill and
loving hands could do was done, but it
was not for her to remain with us, the
call to her heavenly Father was made.

0 God's will be done.
-'-We saw her fade a% doei% a Icar.
-Beneath the touch of death% cold hand:

aOur sigh and obs brought no
The mesuge came at God-s comman.f
we saw not the white robed Auge
.A it entered w'th fUlded wing.

To summons home our dear
To the arm. of ou -Heavenly King.

But we knew by the %weat upon her brow.
7r -:he hands' %o clammy and cold

Th.z the death Angel's w inz her forn- had touch-

And the sad tale had been tol.L

We knew that the Saviour had 'alled her to a
bli'.sful mansion on high.

To shield her forever from sorrow and care in
His far off home in the %kv.

We knew that the Pearly (ates ou high for
her would open wide.

That her mother. rather and kindred dear.
were nestling close by her side.

And when our tired feet from Time's worn
path may rest.

We then may fully "derstand our Father'.
s will is best."

e Mas. J. W. COCHRANS.

The Cre of The Drinking Water Supply.
S Clemson Extension Work.-Article IX.
r1 Health isof first importance in all oc-
ccupations, since it governs the ability of
the individual to do work. The progres-
stveness of a community is governed bye its healthfulness, and this healthfulness
is measuted largely. directly or indi-

e rectly, by the purity of its drinking wa-
ter. Almost our entire rural population
and the inhabitants of a majority of our
small towns get their supply of d rinking
water from springs or from shallow
wells. It is to call attention to the often

1 improper surroundings of these sources
e of drinking water that this article is

e written.
The principal disease suvposed to be

communicable through the drinking
t-water are typhoid fever, cholora, dysen-
terv and other diarrhoea; affections,
cholera infantum, animal parasitic dis-
eases, enteric fevers and scarlet fever.
Of the diseases mentioned typhoid fever,
cholera, dysentery, cholera infantum
Sand scarlet fever may also be carried by
Imilk: enteric fever and typhoid by flies:
and thphoid by raw oysters and raw
~fruit. In order that the water supply!
dorany of the other agencies mentioned
may caarv these diseases it. is first nec-;
essary fo- them to become infected with
Sthe specific infection which commnuni-
cates the disease. The infection of all
of the sources mentioned except mos-

- oumites. isderived from the ejecta of a
e patient suffering from the disease.

-It is a fact proven by statistics that
the water borne diseases begin to in-'
crease in July and are at their maxi-

e mum during August and September.* decreasing in October.
eTH
TESPRING.

I The ideal conditions for the spring are
- that its watershed is uninhabited, that
t the watershed does not contain stables.
ybarnyards, pig pens. privies. cesspools
-or cemeteries: and it should not be trarv-
ersed by railroads nor highways for axll

n of these make infection possible. The!
spring should be ditched around iu such

e Ia way as to carry o:Y all of the surface
n water, both during a downpour of rain
Iand from pounded areas.. and never al-

i.lwobeoverflowed and tilled orlotas on kind. The surroundings
!ll must be scriupulously clean. Tbe spring

i.itself should be walled with rock and
0 into it.

it THE WELL.
Too many of our wells are located in

the barnyard, in order that water may
tbe convenient for the stock, regardless
tof sanitary conditions. The source of the
drinking 'water for the family should be
located on a well drained area, remote
f--om barns, pig pens, privies, cesspools,
cemeteries or drains, and should be ce-
mented from the edge outward to the
Sdistance of several feet. Above the sur-1
face of this cement, a tight box should
*be built and a tight fitting cover pro-
vided if buckets are used. The pump is
much to be preferred to the bucket be-
cause it lessens the danger of trash fall-
ing into the well. All waste water
should be drained oil and no -vater al-

e lowed to spill back into the w d. No
e puadles should be allowed to form near-
hvb in which hogs might wallow. The
hog is a great gatherer of filth, and by
wallowing in a puddle which drains into
a well, there is great danger of infec-'
0tiOD.
dDeep wells, properly protected to pre-
vent an inflow of surface water at the!top, are to be preferred to either shal-
low wells or springs, especially in thensouthern part of this State.

a ~T. E. Kicrrr,
e Che' list S. C., Experiment Station.

E;Notice of Election.
r Notic is hereby given that pursuant
e to order made by the County Board of!
e Education for Clarendon County, dated
Sthe 7th day of June. 1910, the under-
signed, as the Board of Trustees of Mlan-
ning School District. No. 9. will hold
an election at The Bank of 4anning
'on Thursday. the 23rd day of June. 1910.
The purpose of said election is to

authorize the said School Trustees to!
Ilevy and collect a tax of two milis tol

su'lmnt the other taxes now collect-
ediadSchool District for school

purposes.
U'nder the law only such electors as

return real or personal property for'
ta'ation, .:nd who exhibit their tax
receipts and registration certilicates as'
required by law in general elections

e are allowed to vote.
A. LE\'l.
JOSEPH SPROTT.
WV. c. DAVIS.

Board Trustees, Mlanning School Dis-
-trict. Number 9.
.June 7th, 1910.

NOTICE.
e Pursuant to a Commission issued by
the Secretary of State, the undersigned

- will open books of subscription to the
Clarendon Building and Loan Companyi.

--acorport.aion proposed to be formed,
s at the ottee of U'narlton Duiant in
t M1anning. S. C. at the hour of 10
-o'clock A. 31., Thbursday. June 9thb. 1910.
.CHARLTON DrRA NT. I

r E. C. HORTON.

,~ A. BEVI. Corporators.I

NOTICE. l

All tax payers and school patron.; of :

3chool District No. 1S are requested to 3
nueet at Rome Branch church at 4 :
)'clock on Friday, the seventeenth day3>fJune for the purpose of discussing z
mud formulating plans for selling Stone
Line and Oaxland Schools and combin-
ug these two schools and Home Branch
;chooi. Erecting a building and estab-
ishing a graded school in center of said :

:erritory. C. A. McFADDIN. 3
E. B. ANDREWS.
W. T. TOUCHBERR.

Trustees.
May 30.1910.

NOTICE.
The first meeting of the Stockhold-

?rs of the Clarendon Building and :
Loan Association. will be held on

rhursday afternoon at 6 o'clock in
3rand Jury room in Court House.
Everv stockholder is urged to be pre-
ent.

Candidates' Cards.
Congress.

ITH E VOTERS OF CLARENDON AND
the First Conrresional Ditrict:

I announce myself a candidate for Congress
rom the Frst Concrev.'ional D!sotrict and %olicit
xnd w'91 appreciate your %upport.
Clarendon County has never furn!,hed a re-
rcentative in Conxress durinc the titty-tve 4
rear of the County'% history.
If Clarendon eCrowant acon .-!.n I l 4

leve now i% her opportune time. I' my friends
"rI tand by me n this county and do what. 4
hey can for me in tne other counties of erk-
!-ey. Charl'-%Zon. Colleton and Dorche-.ter. I be-
lieve there i.a chance of thi Countr furnishing
man to look after the DistricLs Interests in 4

Washington. J. H. LESESNE.

Sen.
IHEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for the Senate. suhect to the rule.. of

the Democratte primary.
W. C. DAYIS. 4

FEELLNG tL.at I have given to the peoplc of 4
LClarendon County and to the State. a con-
wcientious service as .state Senator. I offer my- 4
<ellf as a candidate for re-election to the Senate
cublect to the requirements of the Drmocratic 4
irlmary. LOVIS APPELT.

Bose of Representatives. 4
HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for the House of Repres.entatives. sub-

lect to the rules of the Democratic primarv. 4
a' D. WHITE.

IHEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for re-elcctIon to the House of Repre-

wnzatvesi. subject to the action and rule-, of 4
he Democratic party. D. L. GREEN.

.4

DON'T
worry with your eyes. we cuarantee a

.ure tit. Our

Eye Glasses
will relieve the strain.

ZEIGLER'S PHARMACY,
Agent Hawke%' Glasses.

H. C. McKELVEY,
MANNING, S. C.

AUTC) LIVERY.
uick Service. Rates Reasonable.

'Phone 33.

LOAMAVSNEGOTIATED
On First-Class Real Estate'

Mortgages.
Puray & O'ryan,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Manning, S. C.

SOO0D FARM WANTED.
I shall be glad to hear from owners
> good farms in Clarendon County
aving such property for sale. Kindly
ive full particulars in tirsi letter. I
bant a farm costing from ten to fifteen
~housand dollars. FARM ER.

P. 0. Box 121, Bennettsvilie. S. C.a

Bcken'sArnicaSalve
The Best Salve In The World.

DROPPED TO

One Cent Each.
Send in statups and get

them by return mail. Our

50c.
Box of Writing Paper is

worth dri~ing to town for.

Zeid~er's Pharmiacy. I

Prescription Druggist,
t'lanning, S. C.

Olareiidoii Pressinig Club.
Cleaning. Prestsint. Dyeing and Rc-
air Work done in first-class manner
td at reasonable rates. Mlember's

I8Suils 16 Olld P[eSSed I9[ 81.
Ali kinds of hi~lh-grade Tailoring.
live me a call. 'Phone. No. T

WAYMAN A. SMITH, Prop.,
MANNING. S. C.

ARANT'S DRUG STORE
The Licensed Druggist.

Sells Everything in

[RUGS and MEDICINESI

IIave 'Y

W~ant to buy ani automuobile
Demand a car free from flaws and

eat ures'.
Insis-t that it be absolutely correct

unical detail?
Desire a car with years of success b:
Want a car thoroughly tried out in
oexperimental feature'?

Commencement!
No qift is more appreciated by the sweet

girl graduate than beautiful Flowers. We
are the largest

CUT FLOWER GROWERS
In South Carolina.

Roses. Carnations Lilies. Dahlias. Gladiolas.
Floral Offerings for Weddings. Funerals.
Banquets. Etc. Special Flowers for June
Weddings.-

Write. Telephone or Telegraph.

THE CAROLINA LORAL STORE,
1 593 King St., CHARLESTON, S. C.
IT I~vTI JIvYi ~tVI T YyTIyITITVVYITVITTTVIIVTTITI ITIV.WTI VIT IVfVVITV TV VVYTVITVVY'"ITm

'YOU'LL WANT
IT IN THE

MORNING
AND AGAIN AT

NIGHT !

W'HAT?
ASK THE BIG STORE
On The Busy Block.

THE 8750.00

rhe Sensation of the Season.

Four c.li nder. shf driv-. 2. h. >.. sele ie type sliding gear with mul-
pledisc clutch, Bosch high tension magneto, no batteries, easiest riding,
implest an~d most economnical car made. Color dark blue, with cream runming

'ear, or dark red-color optional with customer.

AGENTS WANTED
in the following counties: Georgetowu. Williamsburg and Clareudon.
If you are interested in a Car for yorefor agency for your county,

rit,'phone or wire.

The Suiiter Automiobilec Supply Comipany,.
SUrdTER. S. C.

-vr.uakland Ave. and Washington St. 'Phone :3T. P. 0. Box 36~.

BRING YOUR

MJOB WQORK&
TO THE TIMES OFFICE.

ou S1250 to Irrvest?

experimental com itioi --hcar thatcaives maxpituu le asrwi(fIt h
l

every muech- ininimum labor at the lowest possible cost of upkeepy
WVa't the greatest automobile value in Amxe:-ica?

.ekof it Thjen write us at once. We can convince you. We
every detail, ' have the car you are looking for. 81:2~>J Regal ":0,

the car that satisties.

a ey unutm~~ <,nmpax.

ARE YOU
INTERESTED IN

BUYING
where you get the best Merchandise for

Least Money?
If you are it will pay you to investigate our k

4 Merchandise and Prices before Buying. We ih
are showing some specially good numbers *
in Wash Skirts. Muslin Underwear. Etc. It
will pay you to see these Goods. Servicable
Wash Skirt., Fancy Blue, White Linene. 75c..
$1.. $1.50 and upwards.

4k Good quality Cambric Gowns, Corset ih
Covers. Skirts. Etc.. nicely trimmed, and
well-made. 25c. 50c.. 75c.. $1 and upwards.

Children's Ramblers and play suits, sizes jj
1W2 to 8 years. at 50c.

25 dozen Men's Negligee Shirts, genuine
Garner Percales. extra well-made. full size.
well worth 75c. each: complete line of sizes
and colors. at 50c each.

Autocrat Tailor-made Trousers, the best
Trousers made: try a pair from us and be
convinced.

It Pays to Trade at

Rigby Dry Goods CO.

FodiFr. od

iCED
igh steFr ari,10 o. i sn ihe iroor

ionta asnelnieokteacpe ihs ye h

Fosei r m 85 ord0b.peFospwrorted.f

Wetarealsasegern oftheacetemightyRe.CataAtpe.iThs
Linestethi weghk. bs. pr hospeonstrato.ThMoeT

blS uegh rmmo10lseroe po.C.e h d!

Aents Clarendon County.

THIS SPACE
RESERVED FOR

ID. HIRSCHMANN.

I_1


